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Create a Saskatchewan.ca Account  
eHealth Saskatchewan has partnered with the Government of Saskatchewan to provide citizens with a 
single username and password to access government services, including MySaskHealthRecord.  
In order to register for MySaskHealthRecord, you must create a Saskatchewan.ca account.   
To create your Saskatchewan.ca account, please click on "Create Account" below.   
IMPORTANT! Once you have activated your Saskatchewan.ca account, or if you already have an 
account, please return to eHealthSask.ca and continue with your MySaskHealthRecord registration at 
Step #2 below.

Validate Your Identity  
In order to register for MySaskHealthRecord, you will need to validate your name, date of birth, 
Saskatchewan residency and Health Services Number (HSN) using your SGI driver's licence or SGI 
photo ID card as well as your Saskatchewan health card.  
PLEASE NOTE: The address you enter during this step is the same address that your PIN will be mailed 
to. So, if you have moved recently and not updated your address with eHealth Saskatchewan (and 
therefore your health card profile), you need to do so before completing this step. To update your 
address with eHealth, please call 1-800-667-7551.  
To start your identity validation process, please click on “Validate Identity” below.  
IMPORTANT: Please be aware that due to the COVID-19 outbreak, MySaskHealthRecord is  
temporarily providing users with the ability to phone and request their PINs to complete their 
MySaskHealthRecord registration. Mail out PINs will be suspended at this time, as the ability for users 
to phone in for their PINs supports quicker access to personal health information in 
MySaskHealthRecord during this critical time. To phone for your PIN, call 1-844-767-8259 and select 5.

Validate Your PIN  
The final step in registering for MySaskHealthRecord is to enter your unique PIN. This will be sent to you 
using the mailing address associated with your health card, and may take up to 5-10 business days.  
Once you receive your PIN in the mail, please click on "Validate PIN" below.  
PLEASE NOTE: It will take about 24 hours for your personal health information (up to the past three 
years) to load into your account.

Be 18 years of age 
or older, AND

Have a valid 
SGI driver’s licence or 

SGI photo ID card; AND

Have an active 
Saskatchewan health 

card; AND

Have your own 
individual email address

To register for MySaskHealthRecord, you must:
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